Abstract-Electric vehicle driving distance is one important factor for energy consumption management. In this paper, the vehicle routing problem was applied to find the shortest circular path distance and also the best location for building the storage hub and electric vehicle charging station. The energy consumption estimations of electric buses on the shortest circular path were calculated and compared for electric bus with different energy consumption rates. The best delivery bus routes scheduling was proposed to minimize the number of battery recharge. For the giving points, the best circular travelling route is 71.16 km and energy consumption per loop of 92.51-128.09 kWh. In addition, choosing the right storage and electric recharging location can reduce the number of battery recharge and lower the battery overhead per trip down 16.66%.
I. INTRODUCTION
ONSIDERED as a potential environmental friendly alternative, plug-in electric vehicle (PEV) is one of the promising solutions to reduce the use of fossil fuels and greenhouse gas emissions. PEV is achieving a wide interest from industries. Several types of PEVs, such as passenger vehicle, truck, and bus, have been developed for decades. Electric bus as local public transportation as fixed or flexible routes as school bus, metropolitan transportation bus shows good performance and energy saving on driving tests and it has lower investment cost per person and less cost on maintenance than private vehicle.
PEV has limited driving range in electric operation. The onboard battery needs to be recharge to have sufficient energy to cover the desired driving distance. However, it is difficult to charge electric bus on road due to the lack of fast charging infrastructure and possible long charging time and waiting time accounted for more than 4 hours per charge. Electric bus prefers to be used during the day and charged at night when it is parked to avoid peak load period of electrical grid [1] [2] [3] . The vehicle routing problem (VRP) is an efficient method to find the best solution for the shortest circular path [4] . For electric bus with multiple stops, the shortest circular path is [5] .
In this paper, we aim to deal with the issue of strategic planning for building electric vehicle charging station at the storage hub related to the circular shortest distance calculated by the set of fixed routes based on electric bus energy consumption. The problem formulation allows a simple implementation of vehicle routing problem algorithm to search for an optimal route. The charging and saving energies are compared among three different buses for the proposed route. In addition, the delivery travelling routes are scheduled in order to minimize the number of batter recharge and reduce costs.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Vehicle Routing Problem
A vehicle starts driving from a starting and terminal point A then it passes every point at least once and then returns to point A, considered as one circular loop. The Vehicle Routing Problem may be formally stated as follows:
1. Given a set of n "bus stops" P i (i = 1, 2 ... n) to which deliveries are made from point P 0 , called the "starting and terminal point". (1) since every point P i is either connected with P 0 or at most one other point P j . Furthermore, by definition, x ii = 0 for every i = 0, … , n. 4. The problem is to find those values of x ij which make the total distance minimum.
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The linear programming formulation can be applied to obtain an optimal solution.
B. Energy Consumption of Electric Bus
Besides taking large amount of passengers than private vehicle, electric bus has lower maintenance cost per passengers. Passenger can use electric bus with and without knowledge about electric motor operation and power conversion system leading to wider acceptance technology to general public. Electric bus has been developed for public transportation such as school bus, airport bus, and tour bus. For electric bus, battery storage is the main power source to propel the wheels with in limited speed and driving distance. Electricity is supplied or recharged the battery for longer distance. AC electricity from electrical grid is converted to DC power to recharge the battery at charging station. Fast charging and slow charging levels are introduced in several countries. Fast charging delivered high current in short amount of time than slow charging. The energy consumption of a vehicle depends on electric motor characteristics on any driving speed, road conditions, driving styles, and maximum distance per charge. The energy demand at a constant vehicle speed can be written as (3). 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The algorithm was tested on real world data with 7 points (A to G). One point will be selected as the starting and terminal point while the others are bus stops which goods must be delivered. Three different types of electric buses with the energy consumption rate of 1.3, 1.5, 1.8 kWh/km were calculated and compared. All selected vehicle has a distance capacity of 250 km. The destination and distance between each point are presented in Fig. 1 . The results of the vehicle routing problem algorithm can be presented in Fig. 2 . To finish the travelling cycle, the bus may travel pass all 4 loops in any orders. This will increase flexibility for driver to perform his task to increase the saving of energy consumption.
The energy consumption and electricity cost of three electric buses are presented in Table I while the gasoline consumption and cost of the same type of ICE buses are also presented in Table II . The amount of energy consumption for three different types of PEV are 92.51, 106.74, 128.09 kWh per one roundtrip. The electricity charging period for PEV is 4-6 hours during the evening and night, from 21h 00 until 06h 00 in the morning. For off-peak, electricity price is 7.7 cents/kwh [3] , that makes electricity cost for each vehicle types at least 1 dollar lower comparing to gasoline cost of an equivalent energy consumed by the ICE bus (2.75, 3.17, 3.8 gallons) [7] .
The proposed travelling circular path model was simulated in order to optimize the number of battery recharge. The distance of each travelling path is shown in Table III and the  simulation results are shown in Table IV . By using the shortest circular path, the number of trips per one time charging is 3 and the total distance per day is 213.48 km. Choosing D as the storage hub, the simulation confirms that the number of trips will be increased to be 10 for the first three time charging (3.33 per one time charging) and to be 7 for every the following two time charging (3.50 per one time charging). This will reduce the battery cost per trip down 16.66% for using the Lithium Iron Phosphate battery. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The vehicle routing problem algorithm for solving shortest circular path problem for an electric bus routing with 7 stop points is presented. The results show that method is effective and simple to find the bus circular travelling route of the minimum total distance under limited range of electric vehicle. The energy demand for charging is low and cheap compared to ICE vehicle demand for equivalent energy. The cost of one trip charging electricity from electrical grid is about 7.12-9.86 dollars for distance of 71.16 km. Different average speeds of each route can have different results of shortest distance and energy saving of EV bus. The proposed method also recommends the best location for constructing the storage hub and electric recharging center, as a consequence, the number of travelling trips will be increased and the battery cost is reduced.
